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Novel mesh suture may resist bone cutting seen with
wire-based sternal closures
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Sternal dehiscence is frequently associated with wire-based closures
cutting through fragile bone, allowing sternal motion, separation, and infection.
We investigated whether bone cutting could be limited by using a newly available
mesh suture with improved force distribution.

Methods: Five sternal models were closed using 8 interrupted single sternal wires,
double sternal wires, braided poly(ethylene terephthalate) sutures, single-wrapped
mesh sutures, or double-wrapped mesh sutures. To simulate chest-wall forces,
closed sternal models were pulled apart using 1020 N of axial force applied incre-
mentally. Double sternal wire and double-wrapped mesh suture were further
compared by closing 3 new models with each material and subjecting these models
to cyclic loading cycles, simulating breathing and coughing. Image analysis of needle
hole size measured “bone cutting” by each closure material and sternal distraction
as a function of force.

Results: All models exhibited maximal separation at the xiphoid. During axial
loading, needle hole size increased 7.2% in the double-wrapped mesh suture model
and 9.2% in the double-wire model. Single-wrapped mesh suture, single wires, and
braided poly(ethylene terephthalate) extended needle hole size by 6.7%, 47.0%,
and 168.3% of original size, respectively. The double-wire model resisted sternal
distraction best, separating 0.285 cm at the xiphoid. During cyclic loading, mesh
suture exhibited significantly less bone cutting (P ¼ .02) than double wire, with
comparable levels of sternal separation (P ¼ .07).

Conclusions: Mesh suture may resist bone cutting seen in sternal wire closure in
bone models with comparable distraction to currently used sternal closure
methods. (JTCVS Techniques 2023;20:130-7)
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A novel mesh suture may decrease sternal bone
cutting.
CENTRAL MESSAGE

A novel mesh suture demon-
strates decreased bone cutting
and may decrease sternal dehis-
cence when used for closure in
comparison with standard wire
fixation.
PERSPECTIVE
Sternal wound dehiscence carries high rates of
morbidity and mortality. Wire-based closures fail
due to bone cutting, which leads to sternal sepa-
ration, instability, and infection.We tested a novel
mesh suture that flattens orthogonal to the line
of force. Less bone cutting was observed than
with wire closures. Use of mesh suture-based
sternal closures may decrease the risk of sternal
dehiscence.
Median sternotomy dehiscence has reported incidence rates
of up to 5% and associated morbidity/mortality rates of
10% to 40% due to elevated risk for deep sternal wound
infections and mediastinitis.1,2 Previous reports demon-
strate separation after sternal closure with wires occurs
mostly due to lateral separation forces and wire cutting
through bone. This allows substantial motion, sternal sepa-
ration, and infection risk (Figure 1).3,4

Studies of a novel mesh suture have demonstrated greater
strength and resistance to pull-through than standard suture
for abdominal wall closure in a cadaveric porcine model.
The increased diameter of the mesh suture (4.1 mm that
can flatten to 6 mm) in comparison with a standard 1 poly-
propylene suture (0.5 mm diameter suture that does not
deform to lateral stress) is responsible for its superior force
distribution.5 An in vivo porcine model using mesh suture
also demonstrated numerically fewer hernias and improved
outcomes in comparison with standard polypropylene
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FIGURE 2. Experimental set-up used to laterally distract sternal models.

Each model was distracted using 1020-N separation force applied in 60-N

increments.

Abbreviations and Acronyms
DWM ¼ double-wrapped mesh suture
SWM ¼ single-wrapped mesh suture
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suture.6 Given these properties, we investigated, in an
in vitro model, whether sternal closure with mesh suture
could resist the bone cutting seen with standard wire
closures.

METHODS
Median sternotomies were performed on 5 sternal bone models

(Sawbones USA, SKU 1025-2) with densities of 320 kg/m3; literature re-

ports average sternal densities of women and men in their 60s to be

160 kg/m3 and 227 kg/m3, respectively. Each sternotomy was then closed

using 8 interrupted (1) single stainless-steel wires (A&EMedical Corpora-

tion), (2) double stainless-steel wires (A&E Medical Corporation), (3)

braided poly(ethylene terephthalate) sutures (#5 MERSILENE; Ethicon,

LLC), (4) number 2 single-wrapped mesh sutures (SWM), or (5) number

2 double-wrapped mesh sutures (DWM). All sternal wire used was #6 (8

metric) sternal wire.

Number 2 Duramesh Mesh Suture (Mesh Suture Inc) is made of 18

polypropylene filaments that are braided and bonded to create a single de-

vice. Each polypropylene filament is the size of a 4-0 standard polypro-

pylene suture. Nonsterilized mesh suture was provided gratis by the

company; no representative from the company was involved in testing or

generation/interpretation of results.

All models were closed according to our institutional practice, using 2

wires/sutures in the manubrium, 5 around the interrib spaces, and 1 in the

xiphoid. All manubrial and xiphoid needle holes were made using a 48-mm

conventional cutting needle (double-wire needle) (Sternum Suture Kit;

A&E Medical Corporation) to standardize bone-cutting measurements,

with the implants threaded through these holes. Each sternal model was

used to test one closure configuration; models were not reused.

Before testing, pictures were taken of the models and image analysis

(ImageJ 1.53; National Institutes of Health) was used to quantify needle

hole size. Markings were made on each hemisternum approximately every

1 cm apart to facilitate ease of measurement of sternal distraction.
FIGURE 1. Representative image of a dehisced sternal closure with dou-

ble wire, demonstrating how double wire had cut through bone to allow

sternal separation. Note that the location of bone cutting in this image

does not necessarily reflect locations of measurement in our experimental

model.
Each sternal model was then attached to an MTS Criterion 100 kN load

cell at Northwestern University using a series of pulleys and zip ties

(Figure 2). Our experimental model was a based on sternal biomechanical

testing setups used by other groups to gauge efficacy of sternal closure.7

Under live force monitoring, each zip-tie was tightened until the point

where further tightening would result in force traversing the sternal model.

This was done to ensure all force applied by the load cell would be trans-

lated directly to the sternal model and closure mechanism. Eight anchoring

pegs in each hemisternum were used to distribute force evenly across the

length of each model.

To simulate chest wall forces acting on the sternum, the MTS Criterion

100 kN load cell was used to pull apart each model using 1020 N (104 kg)

of force applied in 60-N increments (Figure 2). A 1020-N cutoff was cho-

sen as an approximation of distending pressure applied on the sternum dur-

ing a moderately-sized cough, based on current literature.8 The load cell

separated models at a rate of 0.21 mm/s and paused for 10 seconds at

each 60-N interval to allow settling of the model. The set-up was designed

such that the load-cell exerted only linear force across the sternal closure.

Any oscillation and movement of the model was allowed to subside over

the 10-second pause at each force interval. Images of the sternal model

were taken at each 60-N mark, and post-hoc image analysis was used to

measure primary outcomes of needle hole size expansion (2-dimensional

area of needle hole after wire/suture removal) and sternal separation (dis-

tance between pre-made marks on each hemisternum) versus force. Sepa-

ration wasmeasured at themanubrium, between the fourth and fifth rib, and

at the xiphoid process where possible.
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FIGURE 3. Five sternal models—each closed with single wires, double wires, braided poly(ethylene terephthalate), single-wrapped mesh sutures, or

double-wrapped mesh sutures—were subjected to 1020 N of separation force in increments of 60 N (left panel). Although all sternal models were able

to sustain the force, both mesh suture models demonstrated the least amount of bone cutting under load. The double-wire closure demonstrated the least

amount of sternal separation at a 1020-N load.
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To increase reliability of results, a second round of testing was per-

formed directly comparing closures with double wires and DWM. Six

new sternal models of lower-density 240 kg/m3 (SKU: 1025-26), modeling

weaker/osteoporotic bone, were closed using the same configuration. Three

double sternal wire models and 3 DWMmodels were subjected to 5 rounds

of cyclic loading between 10 and 400N to simulate breathing followed by 3

rounds of cyclic loading between 10 and 1650 N to simulate maximal

distension during coughing. These parameters were chosen based on pub-

lished reviews quantifying forces applied on the sternal midline during

breathing and coughing.8 Needle hole size expansion and sternal separation

were measured as described previously.

All reported data were from direct measurements or averages of avail-

able measurements. Statistical analyses were performed using paired t-tests

to compare means of continuous variables of needle hole size and sternal

separation.
RESULTS
During axial loading of the 320 kg/m3 models, all sternal

models withstood 1020 N of separation force without fail-
ure. Both mesh suture models demonstrated the least
amount of needle hole size expansion, only increasing
6.7% from baseline in the SWM model and 7.2% in the
132 JTCVS Techniques c August 2023
DWMmodel (Figure 3). The double wires extended needle
hole size by 9.2%, single wires by 47.0%, and braided
poly(ethylene terephthalate) by 168.3% of original size
(Figure 4). The inter-rib spaces had mild indentations noted
for all groups. As there was no circular “hole” as a starting
point for measurement, we were unable to quantify these
indentations.

For all models, the point of maximal distraction was at
the xiphoid process and the point of least distraction was
at the manubrium. The double-wire model resisted sternal
distraction the most, separating only 0.285 cm at the xi-
phoid under 1020 N of force. The next strongest closures,
in order, were the single wires, DWM, braided poly(eth-
ylene terephthalate), and SWM with maximal xiphoid sep-
arations at 1020N of 0.495 cm, 0.639 cm, 0.814 cm, and
1.361 cm, respectively (Figure 5).

Sternal distraction was least at the manubrium for the
double-wire model. For all other models, distraction was
least at the midpoint of the sternal body (between the fourth
and fifth rib). Distraction at manubrium, from least to most,



FIGURE 4. Visible bone cutting in single-wire closure model (left, red arrow) compared with minimal visible bone cutting in double-wrapped mesh suture

model (right).
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was 0.032 cm, 0.165 cm, 0.581 cm, 0.645 cm, and 1.013 cm
for the double-wire, single-wire, DWM, braided poly(eth-
ylene terephthalate), and SWM models, respectively.
Distraction at midpoint of the sternal body, from least to
most, was 0.083 cm, 0.095 cm, 0.523 cm, 0.543 cm, and
0.950 cm for the single-wire, double-wire, DWM, braided
poly(ethylene terephthalate), and SWM models, respec-
tively. Overall, the DWM models demonstrated less sternal
distraction with slightly greater bone cutting (7.2% vs
6.7%) as compared with the SWM models.

During cyclic loading of the lower density (240 kg/m3)
models, all models were tested until model failure. All
models failed from tearing of the bone away from the
load cell attachment rather than failure of the sternal closure
method. Failure occurred near 600 N of force. On average,
double-wire model needle hole size increased by 17.0%
following testing. This was significantly greater than the
7.4% average needle hole size expansion noted across the
DWM models (P < .01). During breathing simulations,
the double-wire models noted average maximal separations
of 0.007 and 0.009 cm at the midpoint and xiphoid, respec-
tively. This increased to 0.031 and 0.029 cm, respectively,
during coughing simulations. Likewise, the DWM models
demonstrated average maximal separations of 0.068 and
0.036 cm during breathing simulations and 0.322 and
0.116 cm during coughing simulations. We were unable to
quantify sternal separation at the manubrium, given failure
of the model attachment mechanism. There was no signifi-
cant difference in measured sternal separation between the
2 closure methods (P ¼ .07).

DISCUSSION
The use of polypropylene mesh as a tissue approximation

device has recently exhibited considerable success in clos-
ing high tension abdominal wall defects.9 These successes
are attributed to superior force distribution at the suture/
tissue interface that limits tissue tearing and suture pull-
through (Figure 6).5 Our experimental results demonstrate
the least amount of bone cutting when using mesh suture
sternal closures, consistent with this force-distribution the-
ory. In abdominal models, histologic examination of
porcine models reveals the individual filaments to flatten
orthogonal to the direction of force—a visual explanation
for resistance to pull-through (Figure 7). In our sternal
model, the mesh suture clearly flattens in each of the rib in-
terspaces (Figure 6). Preclinical animal experiments for
mesh suture demonstrate fibrovascular incorporation of
the mesh at 8 and 90 days.10 This forms a scar scaffold
that both increases the strength of repair over time and con-
tributes to tolerance against bacterial contamination.11

Meanwhile, there is no comparable scar magnification
achieved by solid wires and suture tapes that encapsulate
rather than incorporate bone elements. For sternal wiring,
the increase in bone strength occurs over months as opposed
to days.12 Further, the inflammatory response from encap-
sulated foreign bodies may be a cause of local pain after me-
dian sternotomy. These advantages highlight why this
porous mesh suture may be favored in sternal closure,
where considerable morbidity, mortality, and resource use
may occur if sternal wires pull through bone.8

The main limiting factor in adoption of mesh suture in
sternal closure may be its ability to resist sternal distraction.
Casha and colleagues13 report that any suitable sternal
closure technique must be able to withstand twice the
maximum potential stresses applied on the sternum. At
both breathing-level and maximal forces, SWM and
DWM models exhibited greater distraction in high-
density models than either wire-based closure. In contrast,
low density models, though limited by model failure,
demonstrated indifferent maximal distraction (P ¼ .07)
for wire and mesh closures with significantly less bone cut-
ting in the DWM closure. Replication of these results with
JTCVS Techniques c Volume 20, Number C 133
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FIGURE 5. Sternal distraction (centimeters) versus force (N) for the 5 sternal closure models. Sternal distraction was greatest at the xiphoid for all models.

Double-wire closure demonstrated the least sternal separation at the xiphoid at 1020-N force. Although the single-wrapped mesh suture model had a notably

low resistance to distraction, the double-wrapped mesh suture model had a much greater resistance to distraction that approached results seen with braided

poly(ethylene terephthalate) or single-wire closure.
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FIGURE 6. Profile view of single-wire sternal closure and single-wrapped mesh sternal closure. The highlighted increased area over which force is distrib-

uted in mesh-based closures may be what contributes to decreased bone cutting in these models.
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larger sample sizes is warranted. Our results of least (best)
sternal separation with wire-based closures likely reflects
the rigid fixation/reduction provided by inelastic sternal
wires and may be beneficial to late-stage bone healing.12

Compliance of the closure method must also be consid-
ered. A sternal wire closure that separates will not re-
tighten when the force dissipates. The stiff wire has cut
through the bone, and the bone will not remain opposed.
In comparison, a sternum closed with mesh suture that
separates would be expected to automatically reapproxi-
mate, as the gapping occurs with a temporary and revers-
ible elongation of the suture. Cyclic loading of mesh
suture in outside tests has not been shown to cause early
FIGURE 7. Histologic examination of abdominal closure in porcine models rev

suture incorporation into tissue scaffold.
device fatigue and failure. This is especially advantageous
in the setting of osteomyelitis, where infection causes pre-
vents proliferation, induces apoptosis, and inhibits miner-
alization of osteoblasts in addition to causing direct bone
destruction.14 Within more porous and infected bone, it is
possible that this elasticity of the mesh suture, combined
with flattening of the suture around the sternum (specif-
ically in the mid-sternum), allows the sternum to expand
when infected while preventing garroting seen in fractures
of the mid-sternum (Figure 5).
Significant variability exists in sternal closure methods

today, with many surgeons advocating for different methods
based on individual technique and comfort level.15-17 Some
eals the mesh suture flattening orthogonal to the direction of force andmesh

JTCVS Techniques c Volume 20, Number C 135
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surgeons favor figure-of-8 and interlocking multitwisted
wire closures for better strength and decreased bone cutting,
whereas others cite no advantage over simple interrupted
closures.18-21 Certain groups also claim “increasing the
number of wires is the answer to the problem of sternal
dehiscence.”13 Conceptually, this approach aims to better
distribute forces to reduce individual wires from cutting
through bone.22 Recent closure methods that have capital-
ized on improved force distribution include the sternal Zip-
Fix (Synthes GmbH) and Sternal Talon (KLS Martin
Group) systems, which use zip-ties and hooks, respectively,
to further improve force distribution22 and produce minimal
rates of sternal instability/dehiscence.23,24 Other closure op-
tions include combinations of closure materials to individ-
ually tailor closure methods to high-risk patient groups.
For example, a Japanese group recently supplemented
wire closure in patients with osteoporosis with mesh placed
over and under the sternum, which they report reduces ster-
nal instability.25 If mesh suture is used for sternal closure,
all of these variables (wire configuration, number of sutures,
and combinations of closure methods) may affect the per-
formance of the mesh and would warrant testing before
application in patients. For example, a combination sternal
closure with DWM and double wires may capitalize on the
advantages of each material.

Our study includes limitations inherent to a small sample
size. The experimental model itself is limited in how accu-
rately it replicates the distribution of forces placed on actual
sternums, as only uniplanar motion was assessed in this
study. Although our model was designed to distribute force
equally along the entire length of the sternum, it is possible
that actual force distribution along the length of the sternum
is nonuniform. In addition, the model used in this pilot study
was not designed to quantify bone cutting in the mid-
sternum, a common location for bone cutting and dehis-
cence. Further, healthy and infected osteoporotic bone
may behave differently. While elasticity of sternal closure
may be beneficial in infected bone,26 it may slow healing
in healthy bone, given permittance of increased distrac-
tion.18 Delineating these effects would require in vivo ana-
lyses that permit tissue incorporation of the suture and will
allow evaluations of bone healing. In addition, the model
failure exhibited by lower-density models may introduce
variability in our finite measurements of sternal separation;
onewould expect these variations, however, to be consistent
across all the low-density models. Further studies should
involve redesigning of the experimental set-up to better
secure sternal models while selectively directing applied
force across the closure element. Combinations of sternal
closure devices (ie, wires and mesh suture) in addition to
comparisons of wire cerclage methods to newer zip tie/
plating-based closures may also be included.

The ideal sternal closure method has yet to be deter-
mined. Our results show potential for mesh suture-based
136 JTCVS Techniques c August 2023
sternal closure to reduce bone cutting and thus potentially
reduce rates of sternal dehiscence. However, further testing
of mesh-based closures and improvement in resistance to
sternal distraction are warranted before incorporation of
mesh suture into the armamentarium of sternal closure op-
tions today.
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